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Analyse and Document

Analyze and document
There are no other apps in existance where all is included in one app. This is like a dating app in the 
ability to select the dogs you think your patients or students and people might like.

Purpose Statement - Benefits/Purpose Statement of app. 
The purpose of this app will allow the user to plan and bring therapy dogs to their facility though - 
Scheduling, Editing, Reviewing and add photos of visits to share with other users.  
As well as the ability to Edit scheduled visits after the initial scheduling and the ability to Schedule 
re-occuring visits. 

TargetUser
A person who needs to schedule therapy dogs to come to their facility. Any hospitals,(regular or chil-
drens) libraries, schools (from grade school to colleges) assisted living facilities.

Device(s) to support. 
Apple, IOS

Pain Points
 - Having to search several therapy dog website, either by phone, website.
 - Not having the ability to have re-occuring visits scheduled.
 - Not having the ability to hear what others say about therapy dog visits they have had. 
 - Not knowing much if any info on the dogs available.

Brag Points
Need a therapy dog to visit you facility?Not sure where to go? There are so many options how  
do I decide?
Well now there is one location you can go to do all that
 - You can now schedule and have re-occuring visits to you facility, eliminating the waste of time       
   searching for therapy dogs for your facility.
 - With ease you can Edit your Visits or profile in an easy click. 
 - You can add reviews and photos of your visit for the community of therapy dog users.
 - You will be able to see the dogs, weight and age you would like to visit so you can feel more 
   knowledgable about your selection.



Story

Betty Smith works at Childrens Hospital in Atlanta, she is in charge of  
scheduling therapy dogs to come to the hospital to spend time with groups 
of children.

As part of her job, she is having to call several therapy dog groups to try 
and schedule when dogs can come (day), what time they can come, what 
size the dogs are, how many dogs can come to the hospital, which can take 
several days to complete the entire scheduling process. Which creates  
problems in other areas of her job.

Betty is needing a way to Schedule Visits, Edit Visits, Cancel Visits and  
create Reviews of the Visit and create re-occuring visits with the therapy 
dogs all in one place to save on time and frustration.



Flow Diagrams



Flow Diagrams continued



Flow Diagrams/Story Board

1. As a New User betty will have to 
use the Register button to start using 
the app.

By Registering in the app, a user can save 
visits and have the visit be a re-occuring 
visit, review Visits and add photos.
(Pain Point)

2. New Users will just have to imput 
their name, company, phone, email and 
create a password with a touch and a 
pop up smart keyboard

3. Keyboard for imput of information, the 
keyboard will come up for name, compa-
ny, phone, email and create a password.



Flow Diagrams/Story Board continued

4. After completeing the name, company, 
phone, email and create a password with 
a touch and a pop up smart keyboard 
portion of the registration.

They will use the rolling scroll wheel to 
tel about their business and then the Join 
button to move forward.

5. A confirmation of the new users  
information will pop up and at this  
point they will have to chance to Edit or 
Ok information.

6. Thank you for you Registration screen, 
clicking  the next button will advance the 
screens.

The Next button will be at the bottom 
of the screen.



Flow Diagrams/Story Board continued

7. What would you like to do screen?

Either Schedule a visit or Edit a Visit
and you will see the navigation at the 
bottom of the screen. 

8. The next screen will be the age range 
of the children to see the dogs with 
either a - or + Neumeric selector.

As well as a Neumeric for the number of 
children to see the dogs for ease of use.

9. The next screen will be the number of 
dogs to see the children with either a - 
or + Neumeric selector.

After selecting the OK button at the 
bottom of the screen will be clicked to 
advance the screen.



Flow Diagrams/Story Board continued

10. This is the select a month, day, time 
screen with a sideways swipe to get to 
the correct selection and then the next 
button down at the bottom of  
the screen.

11. The system will select a couple dogs 
for the user due to their previous selec-
tions of age range and number of kids.
The user will be prompted to select 
more dogs if needed with a filter of dog 
size and then seeing the dogs photo, with 
name, weight and age of the dog.

After the selections have been made the 
user clicks the OK button at the bottom 
of the screen.

Seeing the name, weight and age of the 
dog can solve a pain point.

12. Then the user gets a confirmation 
screen with the month, day, time and 
dogs.

The user will be given the option to Edit 
visit/ Cancel visit or Ok the selections.

My user has made a mistake and has to 
Edit visit.



Flow Diagrams/Story Board continued

13. This screen allows the user to Edit, 
Cancel or Schedule another visit.

Navigation will be at the bottom of this 
screen.

With the bottom navigation, the user can 
easily access their profile or their visits 
in one location, through the My Visits and  
Profile buttons.
(Pain Points)

14. The system will select a couple dogs 
for the user due to their previous selec-
tions of age range and number of kids.
The user will be prompted to select 
more dogs if needed with a filter of dog 
size and then seeing the dogs photo, with 
name, weight and age of the dog.

After the selections have been made the 
user clicks the OK button at the bottom 
of the screen.

15. Then the user gets a confirmation 
screen with the month, day, time and 
dogs.

The user will be given the option to Edit 
visit/ Cancel visit or Ok the selections.

My user has made a mistake and has to 
Edit visit.



Flow Diagrams/Story Board continued

16. A new confirmation will appear with 
a Would you like to have this be a  
re-occuring visit Push Notification.

Having the push notification to make the 
scheduled visit a re-occuring visit, so the 
user does’t have to keep rescheduling.
(Pain Point)

17. This would be the landing page after 
either you register or log in as a return-
ing user.

With the bottom navigation, the user can 
easily access their profile or their visits 
in one location, through the My Visits and  
Profile buttons.
(Pain Points)



Usability Comments

User 1
Good scroll, add a back button to each of the first screens. In the navigation 
is repetitive and may need to be changed. 
Add pagination to some of the screens.
Change date page to different scroll options

User 2
Rework confirmation page
Change navigation at bottom of screens.

User 3
Add View button to confirmation page, so person could download a version 
of it to their computer.
Fix wording ie: next or done (done to show finished, next to show you 
were moving to the next screen)
Add drop down number as well as plus and minus to selecting numbers of 
children and number of dogs.



Moving Foward

In this area of name, company, phone, 
email and create password will have a 
back button on each screen and there 
will be pagination to show the user 
where they are in the process.

Pain point solution by Registering in the 
app, a user can save visits and have the 
visit be a re-occuring visit, review Visits 
and add photos.

Thank you for you Registration screen, 
will have changes to remove the image 
and create a more dynamic look

The bottom navigation will change to  
two buttons My Visits and Profile.

My Profile will consist of Editing, cancel-
ing, Addidng a review and add photos.

Pain points will be solved here with the 
bottom navigation, the user can easily 
access their profile or their visits in one 
location, through the My Visits and  
Profile buttons.



Moving Foward continued

These two screens will be combined into one. As well as having a drop down menu in 
the number area as well as the minus and plus.

The scroll option will change to be a 
horizontal format.



Moving Foward continued

This will be a large puch notification with 
a Yes and no button and deleting the 
circle containing an x.

Pain point solution will be having the 
push notification to make the sched-
uled visit a re-occuring visit, so the user 
does’t have to keep rescheduling.

At the top the user will be told why 
dogs were selected for them and give 
the user the option to delete the dog if 
they don’t wan the suggested choice.
On the dogs that have been filtered the 
user will have a plus sign that will turn to 
a check mark when they have chosen a 
dog.



Analyse and Document

Analyze and document
There are no other apps in existance where all is included in one app. This is like a dating app in the 
reguard of selecting the dogs you thing your patients or students and people might like.

I believe this is a very strong idea for an app and now need to think of a name for this app.  
My next steps will be to clean up the app and create the app. I need to make a couple things clearer 
to the user in a couple of scrollers (the dates, numbers and wording of some of my buttons) and in 
the global navigation of the app. By adding buttons for My Visits and My Profiles at the bottom I  
believe that will help the global navigation. 
My profile will have the ability to edit visits, cancel visits review visits and add photos of visits.
The push notification will be an easy way to have a re-occuring visit be scheduled, and creating an 
ease for the ease of the user.
Each of the dogs will have their photo, name, age and weight so that the user can make an educated 
guess as to what dog they are bringing into the facility to accomindate the needs of the people at  
the facility.

Purpose Statement - Benefits/Purpose Statement of app. 
The purpose of this app wil be to allow the user to plan and bring therapy dogs to their facility 
though - Scheduling, Editing, Reviewing and add photos of visits to share with other users.  
As well as the ability to Edit scheduled visits after the initial scheduling and the ability to Schedule 
re-occuring visits. 

TargetUser
A person who needs to schedule therapy dogs to come to their facility. Any hospitals,(regular or chil-
drens) libraries, schools (from grade school to colleges) assisted living facilities.

Device(s) to support. 
Apple, IOS
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TheraPups IOS Icons

Supported Devices

 1024 x 1024     180 x 180    120 x 120     76 x 76

 iPhone 6s Plus   iPhone 6s Plus   iPhone 6s, iPhone 6   iPad 2
 iPhone 6 Plus (@3x)   iPhone 6 Plus (@3x)   iPhone 5 (@2x)    iPad mini (@1x)
  

  1024 x 1024         180 x 180         120 x 120          76 x 76



TheraPups Icon on Iphone 

Puppy Pleaser
This shows the use of the icon on an actual iphone
as seen here



TheraPups Screens/Flow

1. As a New User Betty will have to 
use the Register button to start using the app.

2. New Users will just have to imput their name, 
company, phone, email and create a password 
with a touch and a pop up smart keyboard

By Registering in the app, a user can save visits 
and have the visit be a re-occuring visit, review 
Visits and add photos.

3. Keyboard for imput of information, the key-
board will come up for name, company, phone, 
email and create a password.



TheraPups Screens/Flow

4. After completeing the name, company, phone, 
email and create a password with a touch and a 
pop up smart keyboard portion of the registra-
tion.

Click on OK and it will advance the user to the 
Tell us about your facility page.

5. A confirmation of the new users  
information will pop up and at this  
point they will have to chance to Edit or Ok 
information.

They will use the rolling scroll wheel to tell 
about their business and then the Join button to 
move forward.

6. Thank you for you Registration screen, clicking  
the next button will advance the screens.

The Next button will be at the bottom of the 
screen.



TheraPups Screens/Flow

7. What would you like to do screen?
Either Schedule a visit or Edit a Visit
and you will see the navigation at the bottom of 
the screen. 

At this point the new user does not have the 
ability to use the Review Visit button, the will 
when they log in after their first visit.

8. The next screen will be the age range of the 
children to see the dogs, Number of Children to 
See Dogs and Number of dogs to See Children 
with either a - or + Neumeric selector.

Then after completing this the user will click OK 
To advance to the times.

9. The user will be able on the to schedule the 
Month, day, year and time by scrolling up or 
down  and then clicking the next button.



TheraPups Screens/Flow

10.  The system will select a couple dogs for 
the user due to their previous selections of age 
range and number of kids.
The user will be prompted to select more dogs 
if needed with a filter of dog size and then seeing 
the dogs photo, with name, weight and age of the 
dog, by clicking the plus sign.

After the selections have been made the user 
clicks the OK button at the bottom of the 
screen.

11. By clicking on the dogs picture the user can 
see a blow up of the dogs ratings, by the use of 
bones (5 being best) What the dogs are good 
with, Reviews, and Similar Dogs. 
By using the scrolling bar to access the reviews 
and other information on the dog.

By Seeing the dogs Weight, and age as well as the 
other information on the dog can help the user 
decide quickly which dogs they would like to us.
By using the bones as a rating system the user 
can figure out the very simple system of rating.

12. After completing the information a confirma-
tion page comes up, with the users visit number, 
in case they need to reschedule or edit their visit. 
The user will also see their date and time and 
dogs they have chosen.

The user will have the option of editing or can-
celing their visit at this time or clicking on the ok 
button to proceed.



TheraPups Screens/Flow

16.  Would you like to have this be a re-occuring 
visit Push Notification.

By saying Yes to a re-occuring visit the user can 
save the information, to make ease of use for the 
user.

17. This would be the landing page after either 
you register or log in as a returning user.

With the hamburger button the user will have 
the opportunity to 

18. THis will simulate if a user is coming back to 
log in as a returning user.



TheraPups Screens/Flow

19. Keyboard for imput of email and password 
the the user registered with.

20. After Logging in the user will be welcomed 
back and askig if they would like to create a 
review of their latest therapy dog visit.

21. If the yes button was selelcted by the user 
this screen shows how the scrolling up and down 
can get them to  Add a Review on Dogs, Add a 
Photo, Add a Review, or Update My Profile.



TheraPups Screens/Flow

22.  This screen shows the users ability to Rate 
their visit, Rate the dogs at their visit and write a 
comment.

23. TThis screen shows the options that will be 
available under the hamburger menu button at 
the top left of the screen.

With the hamburger button the user will have 
the opportunity to Add a Review on the Dogs, 
Add a Photo, Add a Review and or Update My 
Profile.



TheraPups Moving Foward

My next steps will be to create the app. By adding the drop down menu throught the use of the hamburger button it iwll 
give the user a better way of accessing the extras of the app ( adding a review, adding a photo, adding a Review or Up-
dating The Users Profile.) and giving a clearer global navigation. My profile will have the ability to edit visits, cancel visits 
review visits and add photos of visits.
The push notification will be an easy way to have a re-occuring visit be scheduled, and creating an ease for the ease of 
the user.
Each of the dogs will have their photo, name, age and weight so that the user can make an educated guess as to what dog 
they are bringing into the facility to accomindate the needs of the people at the facility. By being able to look at a blow 
up of each dog that will also help the user select dogs they would like to come to their facility, andother ease of use 
feature for the user.

TargetUser
A person who needs to schedule therapy dogs to come to their facility. Any hospitals,(regular or childrens) libraries, 
schools (from grade school to colleges) assisted living facilities.

Device(s) to support. 
Apple, IOS
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